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Australia
~ FISHERIES DEVELOPMENTS:
Canning: Barracuda taken by Victoria, Australia,
fishermen are being sent to canneries in New South Wal~s and Tasmania. A cannery
in Melbourne also has been processing this species, according to the June 1949
Fisheries Newsletter of the Australian Director of Fisheries.

If a cannery demand for pilchards can be developed, experiments already carried out in Victoria with various types of pelagic fishery nets indicate that appreciable quantities of these fish can be taken. A new fish cannery at Busselton
in Western Australia went into operation on May 2.
Trawling-: Two companies, each of which proposes to obtain a steam trawler
with an experienced crew from England to fish along the southern coast of Western
Australia, are being formed. The Government of Western Australia is deeply impressed with the trawling possibilities in waters off the southern part of the
State, and as good markets are available, the ventures are receiving the full support of the Commonwealth Director of Fisheries and the Department of Industrial
Developnent.
Crayfish IndustrY: The crayfish industry of Western Australia has been
greatly expanded since the war, with landings reaching 2,750,000 pounds in 1948.
It is intended to use a new and larger' patrol vessel at a later date for investigation of new crayfish areas and to test out various types of small-boat fishing gear.
In 1947, successful trial shipments of 97,000 pounds of frozen crayfish tails
arrived in United States ports from Australia. In 1948, imports by the United
States ports of 514,290 pounds of frozen crayfish tails helped to eliminate gluts
in Australian markets and to stabilize prices.
Imports of Australian frozen crayfish tails by the United States during the
first quarter of 1949 amounted to 423,385 pounds as compared with 195,251 pounds
in the like period of 1948.

Sizane Germany
OPERATION OF AMERICAN TRAWLERS: The first (the U.S.A. Surf) of the 12 motor
trawlers purchased by the U. S. Army for use in German fisheries, completed its
second trip to the North Sea herring grounds on August 25, bringing a full cargo
of 130 metric tons of herring after a voyage of only 9 days, according to an August 30 report from the American Consulate at Bremerhaven. The German firm char-
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tering the vessel from the "Fischdampfer Treuhand" is satisfied with its perfonnance, which not only exceeded expectations ~ut also exceeded the performance of
several German steam trawlers operating in the same area. The success of the Surf
is ascribed locally to its ability to pull the net more steadily and quickly t~
t he average small steam trawler. This success has caused some of the firms. which
applied unsuccessfully for one of the 12 trawlers, to try to get more aid funds
allocated for the purchase of fishing vessels so that they might get ~ trawler
under charter terms.
Although local fisheries circles are beginning to look upon the trawlers as
a valuable addition to the Gernan fleet, no German company has shown any desire to
buy one of the twelve at the price paid by the U. S. Army in the United States.
The Surf, for example, was valued by a German source at $195,000. or less than 70
percerrtof its cost in the United States. Many Germans still believe that the Army
would have been better advised to have had new fishing craft built in Gennany with
the money that was spent in buying and repairing the twelve used trawlers.
NOTE:

Values converted on the basis of 1 Deutsche mark equals 30 cents U.

s.

Canada
DRAGGING PROFITABLE IN WESTERN lillY! SCOTIA: Exploratory dragging for flounders in inshore waters by the Atlantic Biological Station of the Fisheries Research
Board of Canada, at St. Andrews, N. B., has stimulated the development of a fleet
r-----~~------------,---~_r,~--_,--------~. of inshore commercial draggers
in western Nova Scotia, according to the August 1949 Trade News
of the Canadian Fisheries Department.
Successful experimental
dragging operations were conducted in 1948 in St. Mary Bay
on the western coast of Nova
Scotia, and in the spring of
this year, the exploratory
fishing was extended to the
north shore of the Bay of Fundy,
Scotts Bay, and Minas Basin.
The report on exploratory
fishing states that an extensive area of smooth bottom and
good fishing was found in Minas
Basin off Kingsport and north
to Cape Blomidon.
Q .
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MAP SHOWS AREAS WHER E EX PLORATORY FLOUNDER FISHING WAS
CONDUCTED,

The winter flounders (about

14 inches) proved to be fastgrOwing fish. Fishing was co~
parable with that found in St.
Mary Bay and Annapolis Basin
and there were also suggestions
of good haddock fishing.
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St. Mary Bay fishermen are interested in the potentialities of this flounder
resource as a means of supplementing a fishery which has been restricted both by
variety and by seasons. Seven Cape Island boats, locally owned and operated, had
rigged for dragging in St. Mary Bay by June of this year. A similar realization
of the fis hing potentialities of Minas Basin by fishermen of that area may be eypected and the use of small draggers by them is anticipated as markets are developed.
The exploratory fishing, conducted from the research boat Pandalus, has already resulted in an extension of corrmercial dragging to Minas Basin. A comparison of the results of commercial dragging for flounders and haddock on these
grounds, during one month following this discovery, with the average annual production of Kings County, N. S., is of interest. One ex-scallop dragger operating
one month th:is year in Minas Basin made a catch of 76,CfX} pounds of winter flounder and 19,000 pounds of haddock. There was no catch of winter flounder in Kings
County from 1937-46, while the average annual catch of haddock for the same period
was 7,420 pounds.

Costa Rica
MAY CHANGE CURRENT FISHERY LEGISLATION: Interested Costa Rican government
departments have been in consultation among themselves and with representatives
of the fishing industry regarding proposed changes in current legislation concerning that industry, according to a September 26 report from the American Embassy at San Jose.
The press has pointed out that decrees issued in the early part of this
year have been detrimental to the local fishing industry, and that changes will
be made in fishing regulations and the tax structure for the industry, but there
has been no official confirmation of those statements.

(
Cuba
FISHING VESSELS EQUIPPED WITH DEPTH RECORDERS: The Cuban Government on August 31, 1949, delivered 60 supersonic depth recorders, manufactured in the United
States, to the same number of privatelY owned fishing vessels which usually fish
off the Mexican coast, according to a September 16 report from the American Embassy at Havana. Money for these recorders ($186,500) was voted May 1948 by the
Cuban Government.
With these recorders, fishing vessels hope to save eight to ten d~s per
voyage in locating schools of fish am to increase their catch by two-fifths.
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Denmark
DANISH FISHING GROUNDS STOCKED WITH PLAICE FRY: The decline in catches of
plaice in the traditional Danish fishing grounds of the Kattegat, the Limfjord,
and the North Sea during recent years has given rise to a program of systematic
planting of plaice fry in these waters, according to a September 22 report from
the American Embassy at Copenhagen. Experiments so far conducted by the Danish
Government in close cooperation with the fishery trade have shown encouraging
results, and the program will be expanded in the future.
According to present plans, 5 million fry will be planted in these areas
during March and April 1950.
The Danes would like to interest the British in the North Sea planting project, but to date, British authorities have refused to participate since it has
been shown by past experiments that from 80 to 90 percent of the plaice caught
in the North Sea is landed by Danish fishing vessels.

*****
FISHERIES OF THE FAEROE ISLANDS,~: Production: The production of the
fisheries of the Faeroe Islands (Danish island group north of the British Isles)
is obtained partly on
fishing grounds near the
Islands and partly on
fishing grounds near
Iceland, Greenland, the
north coast of Norway,
and Bear Island, according to the August 1949
issue of Konserves.
The fishermen fishing near the Islands are
able to land fish suitable for producing frozen fish fillets and
canned fish. The production from far-off
fishing grounds is
landed directly in a
foreign port as iced
fish, or salted on
board and further
treated when landed
in the Islands. Only
one schooner is equipped
with freezing facilities
at present.

~

NORWEGIAN

~
~fI>: l!S:"

~1DlMiI\"-rG

Processing: The fish caught near the Islands', which are not consumed locally
or exported as iced fish, are salted or canned. There is still only one cannery
and it packs, among other items, fish balls, cod roe, and Norway lobster. The
first plant for the production of frozen fish fillets is being built.
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Fonnerly, a large amount of the salted fish landed in the Islands was dried.
This industry, however, has declined considerably during the last few years since
the prices for salted fish have been high.
Fishing Fleet: In the last tew years, the importance of trawlers for fishing further offshore has been recognized, and there are now 38 trawlers in operation. In 1948, some of these vessels were successfully fishing near Greenland.
Exports: In 1948, the Islands exported 25,421 metric tons of fresh fish,
34,277 tons of wet salted fish, 358 tons of salted dried fish, and 2,000 tons of
cod liver oil.
Whaling: Whaling takes place from two land stations, and the total catch
in 1948 was 271 whales. The products exported consisted of 420 metric tons of
frozen whale meat, 230 tons of whale meal, and 1,500 tons of whale oil.

*****
USE ELECTRIFIED ~ LINES: A Danish fishennan has begun to use electricity
in the catching of bluefin tuna, according to Fiskaren, a Norwegian periodical.
A hook is fastened to a wire which serves both to carry the current and as a
catching line. The wire is coupled to a dynamo aboard the cutter. When a tuna
bites he presses a button which completes the circuit and electrifies the line
until the tuna is brought on board.

Greenland
FISHING SEASON, 1949: Danish and foreign fishing off the coast of Greenland
has continued to expand during the summer of 1949. In addition to the Danish ,
Norwegian, and Faeroese vessels, which have been fishi ng off this coast for many
years, Portuguese participation is increasing, according to an August 16 report
from the American Consulate at Godthaab.
A Danish company which operates from Torkussak had caught 100 metric tons
of fish by the end of June. Another firm also operating out of Torkussak expects
a total catch of 1,000 metric tons this year. A freezing plant was completed at
Torkussak last year.
In Faeringhavn there are about 35 large Norwegian and Faeroese fishing craft
which are all connected with a Danish-Norwegian finn. . They arrived early in June
and by early July had made their first shipment of 850 metric tons. The physical
installation at Faeringhavn has been expanded by several buildings this year .
The Greenland Administration is continuing its efforts to increase the parti cipation of the local population in these fisheries. Freezing and canning plants
are going to be constructed in Narsak and Egedesminde, Greenland.
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Guatemala
LIHlTS OF TERRITORIAL WATERS: The Guatemalan laws, decrees, regulations,
treaties and-other Government pronouncements concerning the delimitation and
measurement of inland waters and marginal seas of Guatemala are contained in,
(1) Decree No. 1393 of June 17, 1940 ;
(2) Regulations for the Government and Police crf the Ports of the
Republic of Ma;y 22, 1939: and

(3) '!he Civil Code of the :Republic of Gua.telll8la with amendments
and changes made prior to

1944,

according to a September 2 American consular report.
Pertinent provisions of these documents are:
1. 'Dle terri toriaJ. waters of the Republic
of Gua.teDBla are those lIhich lie wi thin
12 ai1es of the coast, counting from
low tide or from the most salient point
on tJ:u: coa.st. '!he meaning here is obscure and the wording of Decree No. 2393
is not precisely the same as that fOUDi
in the Regulations for the GoverIUll8nt
and Police of the Por ts. 'lIhe ther "the
most salient point" is intended to mean
low tide, or lIhet.her low tide at the
most salient point on the coast is intended to be the point from lIhi ch the
12 miles measurement should begin, is
not clear.

2. 'lhe &q of Ama.tique, commonly known
as the

~

of Puerto BerriOS, is spe-

cifically declared to be terri toriel
waters of the Republic of Guatelllflla
by Decree No. 1393.

3.

Inland -.ateI"lrB3's. lakes and pcmds are
the proper1q< of the Ration UIlder certain condi tions. However, the Na.tion
reserves a.s a zone for public use a
strip of land 1.500 meters wide,
counting from high tide, along the
entire sea coas t frontier of the :Republic; a strip m l1li8 ters wide around
the shores of la.la!s; a strip 100 meters
wide on each bank of navigable rivers;
and a 10 meter stri'P around or on ei ther
side of springs and fountains 1Itl.ich
serve as a water supply for cities and
villages.

Iceland
GUARANTEED PRICES ill! EXPORTED lli.!!: A special cOlllllittee, the "Fiskabyrgdarn.ef
(Fish Guarantee Comnittee), annually reviews the previous year's Icelandic Governme
guaranteed price list and establishes the prices to be paid to the exporters of froz
fillets and salted fish, according to a July 22 report from the American Legation at
Reykjavik. Subsequently, the Minister of Fisheries -reviews the Coomittee' s price re
ulations, which go into effect on January 1 and expire on December 31 of each year.

In accordance with the Anti-Inflation Law effective January 1, 1949, the price
paid to the fishermen for fresh fish delivered to the processing plants is $4.54 per
ewt.. with heads on; $5.90 per cwt. with heads off; and $).14 per cwt. for rock salmon (catfish) with heads on. The catches consist chiefly of cod and haddock. The
export prices are based on guaranteed prices paid to fishermen and on the costs of
production, such as filleting, freezing, packing, and storage. The basic Government
guaranteed export price is 20.4 cents per pound f.o.b. for fillets (principally cod)
a.nd 15.72 cents per pounds f.o.b. for salted fish. The price of other fish, !'rozen
or salted for export, depends upon the type of packing and the s}:2cies of fish.
There is no guaranteed price on frozen fish packed in cellophane, which is mainly
exported. to the United states and Switzerland. Prices, however, are subject to
change as conditions warrant modification.
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In 1948, the Government paid out of the National Treasury approximately
$3,228,286 to subsidize the export. of frozen fillets and salted fish. Under a
trade agreement, Iceland will export to the United Kingdom approximately 14,000
metric tons of frozen fillets. The British agreed to pay 16.8 cents per pound
f.o.b. on cod fillets. Also, in view of the lowering of world market prices on
frozen fish, it is believed that the total subsidy on fish exports that the Icelandic National Treasury will have to defray in 1949 may be considerably higher
than that of 1948. The Netherlands, Czechoslovakia, and France pay the Government guaranteed price for Icelandic fillets; the United States and the United
Kingdom pay the world market price, which is below the guaranteed price.
TRAWLER OPERATIONS AND MARKETING OF ICED FISH: Before World War II, Iceland salted a major part of its fish catches, which was exported chiefly to
Mediterranean countries, according to a September 1 report. With the disa~
pearance of these markets during the war, Icelandic fishermen discontinued
salting fish and concentrated on delivering fresh fish on ice to the United
Kingdom where it was in demand. This trade proved very profitable. Wi th a
part of the proceeds earned, the Icelandic Government, under the new reconstruction ,program commenced in the fall of 1944, contracted for the purchase of 32
modern steam-and diesel-powered trawlers, and one was ordered by private enterprise. The first of the 33 trawlers arrived in February 1947, and the last in
August 1949. At present, Iceland has 51 trawlers; 46 of them are actually operated and 5 are laid up. The Icelandic Government has placed orders for 10
additional trawlers with British firms; one was contracted for by private enterprise. These 11 vessels are expected to join the fishing fleet before 1952.
I~ 1948, iced fish was Iceland's most important export commodity; 124,900
metric tons were exported, valued at $13,889,008, compared with 61,008 tons,
valued at $6,659,950, for the period January to June this year.

Icelandic trawlers made 201 landings during January to June 1949; 141 to
the United Kingdom and 60 to German ports. Of the total number of landings,
170 were made by new trawlers and 31 by old ones. In addition, fish carriers
and trawl boats landed 105 cargoes in United Kingdom ports. Whereas, the
trawlers fish and deliver their cargoes in their own bottoms, the trawl boats
fish and at times buy fish from other small craft; the fish carriers purchase
their whole fish cargo (round and flat fish) from the small motorboats at a
Government fixed minimum price of approximately $4.54 per cm., gutted with
head on.
Iced fish delivered by the new and old trawlers to the United Kingdom is
not subsidized. However, the deliveries of iced fish by the trawl boats and
fish carriers is subsidized by the Government depending upon the amount of
fish available on local markets. The subsidy ranges, depending upon the size
of the vessel, from $1.05 per cwt. to $2.10 per ewt. on the landed weight of
fish, eviscerated and headless, delivered at a British port.
Since operational costs and wages are high in Iceland, it is
only the new trawlers can operate at a profit. The average catch
seven months of 1949 for the new trawlers is 266 metric tons; for
metric tons; and 50 to 300 metric tons of fish are transported by
and trawl boats.

said that
for the first
the old, 167
fish carriers

Current indications are beginning to point to an oversupply of Icelandic
fish in the United Kingdom and German markets, and marketing in those countries
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ore diffic t.
oreover. the British and Germans have become more
ding particular species of fish. Price levels. although
e t ading to decline. It is reasonable to assume that as the British,
nd other European countries' fishing fleets increase in number and augr catch • the de nd for Icelandic iced fish will decline. Part of
er catches will be salted,
ich means that new markets for this type
ill
v to be f ouod in Iceland's prewar market s •
and are d

"* * "*

it- it-

E.XPEDITIO l .QIT THE !:!Q!IT!! CQ\ST: Fishermen off the north coast
Ie land noticed that a ne Russian expedition (which included four boats of
200 tons
ch) had arrived on the herring fishing grounds August 26, according
Icelandic newspaper report. Thes e boats were first noticed at Grimsey.
uBsi
r first to arrive this spring on the herring grounds and it also
th t they re going to be the last ones to leave this fall.

or

el

Icelandic kroner eqU31s $0.1537

u. s.

Japan
Japanese fishing fleet as of December 31, 1948.
with a gross registered tonnage of
e of Cons truc ti on

Total

atric tons, according to the August 20 Weekly Summarz of SCAP's Natc s S ction. The data was obtained from a Japanese Fisheries Agency
n, Jt tistic Tables of Fishing Vessels (General Report No.1).
Kind of Fisher
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PROCESSING, DISTRIBUTION, AND HANDLING OF AQUATIC PROOOCTS INVESTIGATED: A
visiting expert assigned to Natural Resources Section of SCAP, completed an investigation of processing, distribution, and handling of Japanese aquatic products,
according to that agency's August 20 Weekly Summary. Information was obtained through
intensive field trips and visits to 10 ports where albacore tuna was received and
processed for export. Also inspected we~e canneries and cold storage plants for
general sanitation and processing techniques. The principal objective was to reduce losses of aqUatic products through spoilage caused by poor processing and
handling methods and facilities in Japan.
Sanitary conditions observed in the fish canning industry were satisfactory.
Canned tuna exa.mined was of a passable quality. The cold storage plants were not
well equipped mechanically, but most of them were operating as efficiently as
possible with the equipment available. Facilities for transportation of frozen
fish trom receiving ports to shipping centers were not adequate.
The following sUIlIIlarizes the recommendations made by the visiting expert:
CANNERIES
(1) All raw fish should be inspected
in the canneries, and a double check should
be made on all cooked fish loins before
cleaning and packing.

(2) The Japanese tuna. i'i sh canners
should discontiID.le the 19B.steful practice
of severing the heads and sli tUng the
sides of tuna. fish prior to precooking.

(3) After being butchered rune. fish
should be washed wi th fresh running water
instead. of immersed in tubs which may be.come unsani ta.ry •
(4) 'lhe precooking times and temperatures should be carefully controlled.
Frozen tuna fish should not be precooked
immediately after butchering but should be
allowed to thaw and drain at least two
hours before precooking.

(5) Daily producti on records should
be kep t showing the a.moun t of cans packed
each d~, the different batch numbers, and

details of the sterilization processes.

(6) Steam hose lines should be installed in all fish ca.nr.rJrs. Live steam
is the most efficient and thorough cleaning
agent that can be used in industrial plants.
(7) Japanese Government inspectors
should place greater emphasis on the more
important factors, such as plant sanitatio:m,
sterilization, and odor, color, and texture
of the finished product, and less on ap earance of the product.
COLD SroRAGE

PLA~TS

(1) Modern air-blast sharp freeze
equipment should be installed to reduce
freezing time and improve the product.
(2) Duck boards wi th proper spaces
for air circulation should be used on the
floors and walls of all storage rooms,

(3) Fish intended for exoort should
be kept separate from domestic fish where
possible.

(4)
be clean
quanti ty.

Ice used for chilling fish should
should be used in sufficient

ana

Complete utilization of the catch of marine products in Japan will not be
possible until modern equij:ment is available and techniques of handling and processing are improved. Technological improvements have not been available to the
Japanese fish industry since 1940, and consequently most equipment is obsolete.
It is hoped that the industry can avail itself of modern equij:ll1ent, technological
advancements, and research information in the near future.
UTILIZATION OF SCALLOPS: Scallops (Pecten yessoensis Jay) are gathered in
commercially important quantities along the northern and eastern coasts of Hokkaido. Although they are collected during the entire year, the main collection
period is July and August, according to t he August 20 Weekly Summary.
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Scallops are proc essed f or export in dried, canned, and frozen forms. During
1948, about 105 short tons of fro ze n scallops, 150 short tons of dried scallops,
and 450 cases (48 one-pound cans ) of canned scallops were exported.
The edible portion of a scallop i s only 35 percent of the total weight, including the shell. This estimated percentage is based on 30 percent for the shell,
28 percent for the adductor mus cle, 7 percent for the mantle, and 35 percent for
other parts (labial palp, stomach, gonads, gill, intestines, and liver).
Complete utilization is made of all parts of scallops in Japan. The adductor
muscle is frozen, canned, or dried, mainly for export, and the mantle is separated
and dried for local consumption in t he form of "tsukudani" (preserved food boiled
down in soy sauce). other portions of the animals (entrails, etc.) are dried and
used as fertilizer. The shell is used as cultch for collect i on of oyster spat or
is sold to shell collectors for use a s ornaments and utensils.
~ MARKING AND RESEARCH:
A Japanese whaling company catcher boat lett
Yokol:luka on July 12, 1949, on a 30-day whale marking and research trip in the authorized area north of Latitude 300 N., according to t he July 16 Weekly S\1IIIDlU",Y.
A representative of the Fisheries Agency and re presentatives from each of the three
major whaling companies are sailing with the v essel . They will endeavor to mark aa
many whales as possible, make head count s of wha l e populations, measure water temperature at various depths, collect plankton specimens, and measure the salinity of
water. The vessel should cover about 3 .500 mile s during the trip. (See Colllllercial
Fisheries Review, May 1949, page 46.)

REDUCTION OF THE EAST CHINA SEA TRAWLING FLEET: One of Japan I IS principal
fisheries is carriecton by bull trawle r s (t rawls towed by two boats) in the East
China Sea, according to the July 16 issue of the Weekly SUJDD&ry. In addition to
nearly 1,000 such boats there is a fle et of about 58 large otter trawlers operating in this area. This fishery in 1947 produced about 340,000,000 pounds of fish.
Most of the vessels in the East China Sea trawling fleet were taken over by
the Japanese Government and lost during Worl d War II. Following the surrender in
1945, the East China Sea trawling fleet was rapidly restored by an extensive building program. By the spring of 1947, i t appe ared that the fleet was being overbuilt,
and further construction was stopped by SCAP. The Japanese Government and private
Japanese agencies began intensive scientific investigation of the East China Sea
trawling fisheries to determine how larg e a catch the fishery resources of this
region could support without reducing fut ure productivity . Preliminary results
of these investigations show that the resources are now being extensively overfished and that the present fleet is at least one-third larger than is needed for
adequate exploitation of the resourc es. SCAP t herefore .has insisted that overfishing must be corrected through an adequate reduction in fishing intensity, before there can be any consideration by SCAP of Japanese petitions for extensions
of this fishing area or discussion with other interested nations of a possible
international agreement concerning fi shing operations in these waters.
The ranking officials in the J apanese Fisheries Agency and some of the more
enlightened leaders in the fishing industry have cooperated fully in developing
a program for reducing fishing intensity but there has been much opposition and
obstructionism on the part of the majority of operato r s . The intense opposition
stems from the hope-fostered belief that the area will be extended regardless of
the Japanese attitude toward overfishing and exhaustio n of resources, the critical financial condition of many operat ors, and t he unEmployment which would be
created by reducing the fishing fl eet. In spite of this, the Japanese Govenunent
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has developed a program for reducing the fleet beginning July 1, 1949. This program will reduce the fleet of bull trawlers from 986 to 650 vessels; the fleet of
otter trawlers from 58 to 43 vessels. The reduction is to be completed within
one year. Boats to be elimin~ted will include:
(1) All vessels violating SCAP directives regarding Japanese fishi ng
operations.
(2) Vessels not in a condition to operate or which have not operated
for a long time.

(3) Vessels making only occasional trips.

(4)

Vessels with conspicuously low operating efficiencies.

(5) Ten percent of the vessels owned by anyone concern.

(6)

All leased vessels operated by non-owners.

Sunken vessels will not be replaced until the fleet has been reduced to the approved level. On completion of the first adjustment program, there will be a
further reduction of 10-15 percent of the licenses owned by concerns operating
more than five pairs of bull trawlers. Otter trawlers will be redt~ ced on the
same basis as bull trawlers. Coastal vessels of not more than 50 tons will be
limited to the waters West of LongitUde 1300 East.
The details of this program are being worked out by a committee of the
Western Japanese Trawlers Association.
Compensation to the owners and crews of vess els whose licenses are cancelled, is being worked out. This will be paid from funds assessed against
the vessels which continue in operation. Some subsidy ?lso may be supplied by
the national government.
PROGRAM FOR ASSISTING JAPANESE IN GON::>ERVATION OF AQUATIC RESOURCES: The
SCAP program for assisting the Japanese in the cons er vation of their aquatic
resources includes the following a ctivities, a ccording t o the July 30 Weekly
Swmnary:
(1) Educa ti on of Japane s e sci entis ts , the fishing industry, and the publi c t o the importance 0; wi se management and
use of aquatic re sources. '!h is i s b e ing accomplished by
speeches , di s cuss ions wi th Japanese r es ear ch warlers and
leaders of the f ishing industry, pre s s rele ases, and the
acquiri ng of re sear ch publicati ons fr om ot h er countr i e s f or
the Japanese .

fishery statistics to improve their accur."cy and
..de qu.acy for use in study of aquatic resources.
(c) Development of an adequate research program

to 'cover the most critical problems facing the Japane se fishing industry at present, particularly
those problems concerning use of resources.

(2) Encouragemen t and advi ce on re or eenization of
aquatic rp search and all ocati on of governmental research
funds to make po s s i ble more effective rese arch on p r obl ems
~egarding the menage~e nt of aquat i c resources.

(3)

(d) Training of persoll!lel to improve the quali ty
of Japanese r esearch in this field.
(e) Enac tment and enforcement of conservation
legi slati on in all cases ~ere available facts and
evidence show that fishing activities are over-intens i ve or unwi se.

Assi s tance end advi ce on:

(a) Reor ganizati on of the Re ses.rch Department
of the Fisherie s Agency and e mpl oyment of the resear ch per sonnel b e st qualified i n the field of
resource uti l ization.
I .. ,

'R" orl(eni zat i on of the system for ,",ollecting

(4 ) Promotion of consul tation of Japanese research
workers with r esearch reprasentB.tives of other nations
to provide for cooperation in investigations of mu~~
interest and to supply Japanese research workers wi. th
the sti~ulus arising from such contacts.

** ***
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THAnE AND BUSINESS MISSION EN HOUTE TO JAPAN: A special mission to study
existing trade and business procedares-an~advise the 0upreme Commander of the
Allied Powers as to revisions which might be helpful is en route to Japan, the
Department of the Army announced on ~ eptember 15. 'l'he Study is being made at
the re'1.uest of SCAP.
Some of the fields to be examined are import and export procedures; domestic
financing of trade involving foreign exchange and certain aspects of the general
economic situation effecting trade and business in Japan.

Mexico
DRAFTS NEW FISHEHY LAW: A new fishery law has been drafted and presented
to the Mexican-Congress,-according to an October 5 American consular report from
Mexico, D. F., which quotes accounts appearing in local papers. Under this proposed- new law, there will not be two separate laws as in the past--one pertaining
to local fishermen and one pertaining to foreign fishermen, and at the same time,
there will not be a separate law for foreign fishermen operating in the Pacific.
The basic law will be the same for both coasts of Mexico.
If this law is approved by the Mexican Congress, shrimp fishing will no longer
be completely reserved for cooperative fishermen. The cooperatives will have reserved to them inland or protected waters on both coasts and the ocean waters of
Lower California, Sonora, Sinaloa and Nayarit, on the West Coast. All other areas
will be open for fishing by anyone. Species of fish reserved exclusively for the
cooperatives would be reduced, and mullet, robalo, squid, and octopus removed from
the reserved category.
One part of the law is devoted to reg~ating fishing in territorial waters
by foreign vessels whose products are destined exclusively for foreign markets.
The first article of the proposed legislation determines that everything
concerned with the field of fisheries comes exclusively under Federal jurisdiction, and specifically the responsibility of the Ministry of Marine.

Colony of Mozambique
FISHERIES REVIEW, 1946: Statistical data or reliable estimates beyond 1946
are not available for the fishing industry, according to a May 27 report from the
American Consulate General at Louren co Marques. In 1946, the Government reported
7,267,966 pounds of fish distributed and sold; consisted of 4,354,814 pounds of
fresh fish, 1,247,209 pounds of shellfish; and 1,665,943 pounds of dry fish.
There were 4,351 persons engaged in the industry, using 2,546 pieces of various types of fishing equipment, and 1 ,115 small fishing boats most of which were
either wind or oar propelled.
Mozambique's persistent meat shortage has created an abnormal demand for
fish, and in most cases, distributors find their stocks wholly inadequate to meet
the local demand.
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During 1946, a Mozambique
fishing company organized regular deep-sea fishing trips off
the southern coast of Africa as
far west as Capetown. The company purchased a 340-ton fishing boat in the Netherlands,
and made regular monthly trips.
The catches have been large and
the voyages well publicized.
Stocks have been completely sold
out within 72 hours after the
ship's return to Lourenco Marques
harbor.

HAP SHOWS MOZAMBIQUE AND SOUTH AFRICA

This same company has also
started a canning factory in the
outlying area of Lourenco Marques;
but its output of canned fish has,
thus far, been negligible because
of the shortage of fresh fish supplies as well as canning materials
and equipment.

Norway
OIL INDUSTRY 1948 ~~: f.2£! Fishing Prospects:

QQQ. ~
It is the opinion of the Norwegian Directory of Fisheries that cod fishing in Norwegian waters is
on a decline at the present time,
according to April 8 and June 30
reports from the American Consulate
at Bergen. The main cod fisheries
start in January and end in May and
June of each year. The size of the
catch depends not only on conditions
of the stock of fish but on other
factors, such as weather and hydrographic conditions, competition from
foreign fishing boats and trawlers,
etc.
The 1937 class of cod, the
principal source now being found and
estimated to be about three times
ONE TYPE OF CENTRIFUGES USED BY EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
larger than normal, is on the dePRODUCING FISH OILS .
cline and the classes of 1938, 1939,
and 1940, which were poor years, are beginning to appear. Norwegian fisheries experts believe that the cod fishing in Norwegian waters will decline until the year
classes of 1941 and 1942, which were comparatively good years, begin to appear.
It has been found that the fish ordinarily migrate for spawning from the ages of
seven to ten, the peak being at the age of ten. However, it is also believed that
the introduction of larger boats and more modern equipment will enable the Norwe-
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gian fishermen to follow the schools to other waters and to take a larger share
of the fish. Efforts are being made to extend the fishing further afield, principally in the vioinity of Greenland. It has been decided to expend considerable
funds on the purchase and equipping of additional trawlers and larger fishing
boats.

Two types of nets are now being tried out in this fishery, a sink net of
rectangular shape supported by small boats which are sunk below a school of cod,
and a purse or ring net, the opening of which is drawn together after the fish
are caught. Trials of these nets have shown promising results. Trawlers are
now forbidden to be used in the Lofoten area.
The exceedingly bad
weather has had a serious
effect on the cod fishing at
the beginning of the 1949
season. It is reported that
the catch for the first part
of the season is under that
for the same period last year and, according to the Directorate of Fisheries, the
outlook for the remainder of the cod fishing year is not promising.
Since 1947, the Government has been marking fish and reports of the markings made in 1947 and 1948 are beginning to be received principally from tbe
Lofoten district. It is hoped in this way to follow the movements of the fish
and so increase future fishing possibilities.
A number of expeditions have been sent out by the Research Department of
the Bureau of Fisheries to investigate the fisbing in the North Atlantic area
and a research vessel left in May to conduct investigations in the ocean between
the Norwegian mainland and Spitsbergen and off West Greenland.
~ Liver Oil Production:
The production of cod liver 011 for 1948 was estimated at approximately 2,550,000 gallons.

Table

s,

Product
Steam refined cod liver oil •••••.•.•.••
ivers to otller oils •.................•
Total ••••.••••.•.....•.•••.•••.•••

Prices: The export prf'ce of medicinal cod liver oil during April 1949 was
$67.50 per 30-gallon drum c.i.f. east coast of the United states. The price last
year of $73.50 was increased on July 12, 1948, to $77.00 and on January 20, 1949
was reduced to the present price. It is understood that the Government export
tax on this price is approximately $10.00 per drum. The Government-fixed price
to the producer of medicinal cod liver oil is about $42 .47 per blU'rel of 235
poWlds f .o.b. Lofoten district and $41.46 for Finnmark district.
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Product
Cod Liver Oils:
Steamed medicinal
Raw
"

Pale ......•.................
Light brown industrial ••••••
Brown industrial ••.•••....•.
Stea.rine •.•.•.•.•.•....•....
Waste and "grakse" ••••••••••
Total. cod 1i ve r oil B • • • • • 1;--;I;f-:;:-'*-!rr+=,......,-'~*'H-=--:"""'"",........:-:+~~:..L,S(,..!,..j-=--,..-"~,,,.r+-=-~..:::.....~
Greenland shark oil •••••••••••
Seal oil •...•.•...............

Table 4 -

Product
Liver Oils, chiefly from cod ••••
"
" , from other fish •••.•
Seal Oi 1 •••...•...•.•.•.•••••••• 1-::;-""*'F.:-L~~..,...-:~~~~-!::{;~w.=--h--~~..&.4;+---h.-~:;!J...~:.....:
Tel tal .......•......•..•....

Stocks ££ Hand: According to information given by one of the largest exporters of cod liver oil, stocks are fair in spite of the comparatively small
production this year. It is understood that this is partly due to high prices
with a resulting decrease in orders.
'lB.ble
Period Jan

5-

Leading I ropor ters
1 to Auril 0 1

Count
l1rl.i ted S ta. te s ..•.•.•.•.....••....... .
Belgium and Luxembourg •••••••.•••••••
Bulgaria •••••.•.•••.....•.•..........
Olina ....•...•.... .•.•...............
Czecb.oslova-'<:ia •.•.•...••...... . ....••
lJenrnark •••.•••.••..••• .•.•••.•.• ~ •.••
Fran.ce •••••••••.•.•••.••••••.•.••••..
I ta.1y • .•• .. •.•.•.•••.....•...•..••...
Ne tJlerla.I'ld.s •.•••••••.•.•••••••. , ••.••

4,623

35,7g4

8,163

16.3~

PolaIld . . •.........•.•.. ....••...•....
Svreden •••••..•.••••••••••••••••••.•••

Swi tzar 18.Il1i •.•••••••••••.••.•••.•.•.•
fur k:ey •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••

u,s,s.a ............................ .
Uni ted Ki

dom •••••..••••••••••••••••

10,111

15, 639

1,717
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Vitamin Content: The Norwegian medicinal cod liver oil orcl1narily h&a a
vitamin potency of 850 units of Vitamin A and 85 unite ot Vitudn D. rhi. 18
understood to be less than th cod liver 011 produced in the Unit
State.
cb
has about 1,000 units of Vitamin A and 100 units ot Vitamin D•
• <;I?

or\lttlg1

.. . ...

lcron r equal

1.

• S.

KELP BEDS CHARTED: An ext en ive investigation ot
along the ~gian coast by a orw gi
ofessor has
ve
tion of this valuable raw product is being util1z d at the
ing to a Norwegian Information S nice r port
t d SaL1II.CUlIU
tion shoWB that th r are 210m 20 million tons of al ae 1n coastal
of which can be processed each year
thout de eting the au
y,
the professor. Processed into th v riou
gae d rivativ s, t s
sents a value of some 1,000,000, 0
ainst th
in algae
which Norway presently export y r y.

gae re.ource.
t only a tract1llle, accordh inveatigabeds, a t ird
ccording to
s pply "preer1.vativ •

nds a
To realize fully the value of thea d
sita, t e prof saor rec
complete rationalization of th industry with sp cial ttention to a r fining
process whi ch will mak possibl th
port of r fined d ri vat! as wet ad ot a
semi-refined raw product.
is predicting t t
NEW ELECTRIC WHALE GU DEVELOPED: A orw gian al'1!11l f
the new electrocuting whale gun recently eve loped
increase w alin etticiency by as much as 10 p rc nt, ccording to an A
27
ort.
he electrocuting harpoon has been in exp rimental stag
sine
ar th war, and lUI u.ed
with "compl.ratlve success" during the
t s aeon.

From 20 to 25 percent ot the hales struck with th re ular explosive harpoon used to escape or sink--a figure
ch
5 recent y be n c t to a
e 10 percent with the use of tougher nylon lin. Ho ever, sing an lectrocutin , rather
than an explosive head, loss thro gh sinki
can be cut to nothing as the electrocuted whale remains af ont and does not struggle.
he new system is IllUC
0"
humane and there is no danger of line br lea e.
The Nor egian plant,
ich speci
zes in whale guns, has built ten n
unite
this year. Its outplt of some 700 harpoon guns during the past few years has .upplied Norwegian, British, South African, ewfoundland, and Japanese e.xpeditiona.
OORWEGIAN-BRITISH SEA BOUNDARY DISPUTE: The orweglan-Br1tlsh sea boundary
controversy is expected to come before the Court of International Justice at The
Hague shortly after the beginning of next year, accordi ng to an October 8 report.
It is further noted that the Court Secretariat expects the British to deliver
their sUIIIllons against Norway during the next few days. The sWllnons will call up
for final settlement a 10ng-~tand1ng controversy between the t
countries concerning the extent of territorial waters in which Nonway can claia sole fishing
rights off the Norwegian coast: The swmnons is being delivered by Great Britain
following a mutual agreement on procedure.
According to the Norwegian Foreign Ministry. Norway can take no steps until
the British summons has been delivered, although a committee has been nam.,.,to
prepare the case. With both sides given opportunity to submit two written pleas
in addition to oral pleading before the Court, it is expected that considerable
time must yet pass before the parties can obtain a decision. (See Commercial
Fisheries Review, September 1949, page 38; and October 1949, page 52; and page 64
of this issue.)
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OVERSUPPLY OF WHALE BEEF: A limited freezing capacity combined with an unexpected supply and an indifferent home market are responsible for the current
bottleneck in Norway's whale beef industry, according to a July 30 report. On
the Norwegian west coast, coastal whalers were reportedly forced to dump their
cargoes in several instances.
According to press reports, some 400 small whaling operators have had an unusually successful season in the Barents Sea, with a catch estimated at approximately 35 metric tons per boat per trip. Increased hog and cattle deliveries,
however, have cut domestic demand for whale meat and freezing plants from Bergen
to Kirkenes are now reportedly filled to capacity. As the meat must be frozen
and packed before it can be exported, the Norwegian Supply Minister contends that
plant capacity and not the availability of whales would have to determine the rate
of production in this field.
PROPOSED l!§! QE HELICOPTERS ill! ANTARCTIC WHALERS: Norwegian whalers are
considering using helicopters for spotting whales in Antarctic. Whales are more
easily located from the air, and with its low speed, the craft can hover over a
whale and determine whether it is up to size before the harpoon is fired, according to a September 10 report.

TUNA FISHING IN liQ!ITl! SEA.: A 70-ton fishing vessel, belonging to a Norwegian
fishing company located at Stavanger, is seeking bluefin tuna on the Fladen Grounds
in the North Sea, according to Fiskaren, a Norwegian periodical. Lines will be
used to catch the tuna. The greater part of the catch will be frozen, but a portion will be canned. Much is expected from the experiment.

~)- ~,
. :IS'

f

::c.-

Pakistan
DEVELOPMENT OF FISHERIES: Pakistan, a member of the Indo-Pacific Fisheries
Council, has offiCially announced that approval in principle has been given to the
construction of a new fish harbor at Karachi, providing modern facilities for the
berthing of fishing boats and trawlers, modern hygienic fish curing, extraction
of shark liver oils, cold storage warehouses, and wholesale marketing, according
to an August 3 American consular report from Karachi.

Portugal
EXPORT PROMOTION FUND: /A speCial Export Promotion Fund to be earmarked for
specific undertakings to inject new life into sales of Portuguese commodities in
foreign markets was created by the Portuguese by Decree Law No. 37538 of September 2, according to a September 26 report from the American Embassy at Lisbon.
Using this fund, the Government proposes to make grants or loans to Portuguese Missions or organizations which undertake intimate analyses of foreign
markets for all or specific commodities, and to finance advertising, sales promotion and protection of Portuguese products in foreign markets.
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There is reason to believe that projects for early consideration will include the financing of special analyses of the American market for sardines,
wines, and cork, some of these to include the enlisting of services of private
market counselors.

Ryukyu Islands
u. s. ARMY SENDS MISSION TO STUDY ISLANDS' FOOD ECONOMY: A mission, which
will study agricultural and fishery programs in the Hyukyu Islands with a view
to increasing production and improving the diet of Island residents, left the
United States the week of September 12, the U. S. Department of the Army announced on September 15.
The Mission is making the study at the request of SeAP. Members of the
group will begin their work in Tokyo before proceeding to the Ryukyu Islands
where the survey is expected to take about five weeks. The Mission consists of
two' experts from the U. S. Department of the Ar~ and four from the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Methods to increase food production for consumption on the Islands will be
analyzed by the Mission. Local technicians will be used to carry out the Mission's recommendations.

Spain
FISHING INDUSTRIES, ~:1/ Introduction: Two-thirds of the Spanish population lives on the coasts which border the Mediterranean Sea, the Atlantic
Ocean and the Bay of Biscay. In view of this fact and the geographic position
of the Iberian Peninsula, the fishing industry in Spain has been considered as
the second largest in importance, the first being agriculture.
Over 250,000 persons in Spain are engaged in full or part-time fishing activities with an annual average production of 550,000 metric tons of fish.
Fishing~:
Although several new vessels were added during 1948 to the
Spanish fishing fleet, the 1947 total of 37,832 vessels is not believed to have
changed to any noticeable extent since a number of old craft have either been
lost at sea or dismantled, according to April 25 and June 1 reports from the American Consulate at Vigo.

Medium-range vessels are those from 80-200 metric tons equipped to remain
on the fishing grounds from 15-30 days, working usually in pairs. This type represents a large percentage of the total Spanish fishing craft. Coastal vessels
are those up to 80 metric tons which can operate from 24 to 48 hours from the
home port and devoted to fish-netting all along the littoral, especially for those
varieties suitable for canning.
Cod Fishery: Cod fishing and processing in Spain is a relatively new indusThe industrial rocessin of this species did not commence until about 1924
1 See Commercial Fisheries ~. July 1949. pp . 45-6.

t
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A l a rger number of cod f i shing vessels of Spanish flag were operating in
and tnat accounts for the substantial increase of cod production in that

19
year.

here are no figur es available as to the production of cod liver oil.
Fishing Grounds:
as follows:

The principal fishing grounds for the Spanish fleet are

rounds
iewfoQCdland and Greenland •••• ... . . .. ... ... . .. . ...•
?urcupine, Grand and Petit Soles, and La fu che1e •••
Cnntabrican and Portuguese coasts • •. •.•. .• .. •••••••

Table 2 - Spanish Fish & Shellfish
!production & Average Landed P rices,
19L10-48
Year
AVjt.P ri ceJi
'<uanti ty
Lbs.
~ per~cwt .
194sY 1 ,04;:b30, 299
15. 1
1, 249. 2')1.09l
14. 5
1947
1946
1,307,412,671
ll.99
1945
9 . 59
1,19~.579.440
1944
1,01 ,743,585
9 . 37
9<16,219.267
9.71
1943
9g9, 422,600
1942
9.16
1941
974, ?l2, 186
9.77
19L10
gSl Bll, 742
6.96
~fOatch~s of cod not included .
....... Ho"P.eve r, in 1947, the average
price for cod was $5.18 per cwt.
(1 413 value and average price not
vail b1e--qunnti ~ totaled
I 113,204,159 pounds.

~

of Fi sh Gaugh t

Cod
Hake and small hake
Sardi ne s, jurel, bonito, anchovies
and other small varieties

Vessels with home ports in southern
Spain also fis h along the African coast.
Operation Costs: The immediate necessity of the Spanish fishing industry
is the procurement, at reasonable prices,
of l arge quant ities of materials and equipment needed to continue operations on a
normal scale. Normally most of these requirements were obtained from abroad. According to the trade, costs of operation of
t he s hips during 1948 increased more than
30 perc ent over 1947, which year was already
considered unprofitable.
Catches and Prices: Excluding cod
cat ches, 1948 production of fish and shellfi s h decl ined 9 percent in volume and 11 per~ent in value.

A OOERN SPANISH TRAW LER
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During 1948, anchovies and bonito and tuna wer e t he only species caught in
larger quantities than the previous year . Sardines and hake, the varieties on
which fishing interests
evaluate the prosperity
Table 3 - Spanish Ol.tches of Princi-pal Species and Average
or failure of the f ishLanded Prices, 1947-48
ing campaigns, show apl -g -g
1-g4;
preciable declines in
Q,uanti ty
Species
(~antity
Value
Value
volume when co~red
I~ per c'Vrt
Lbs.
Lbs.
1$ Eer cwt.
with 1947. The price
Sardines
2XJ-;-ob5 , 747 12.01
167-:48"3,243 12.79
Anchovies •..... Cf7 , 283 ,958 8.53
trend for these varie55,6~,~ 11.31
35,648,
'L7.62
t i es, however, continued Boni to & tuna .. ~0,711,499 24·21
Hake •••••.•••••
3,522,400 33.92
96,t04 ,601 33.59
upward .

.......

"

small •...

1lS 2,8 290 21.65

119. ;44.092 4).16

The larger catches
of anchovies were not a source of profit to fishermen. Most of the catch had to
be disposed of fresh at lower prices since the fish packing industry, which is
the chief consumer, was reluctant to place any large orders because it had accumulated stocks. Difficulty was encountered in disposing of stocks in normal consuming markets abroad as a result of the unfavorable rate of exchange which exist'ed during the year.
Unexpected large runs of young tuna and bonito in the southern Atlantic waters off the Canary Islands helped to keep the volume of the catches at the leval
of the previous year. The fish-canning industry established in the Islands was
caught unprepared and was not able to absorb any ,substantial quantities for preservation, and a larger percentage of the catch was consumed in the Islands or
shipped to southern Spanish ports for salting.
~ Canning Industry:
The year 1948 was most unfavorable for the canners.
For normal profitable development the industry must have an export market, but
owing to the unfavorable exchange
rate of the peseta, the canners
Table 4 - Soanish Exports of Conned and Sal ted Fish
have been unable to compete with
Canned F ish
foreign packers. However, during
Total
Sardines Other Fish Total
the last month of the year, the
Year in oil
Sal ted Fish
Canned
in oil
Lbs.
Lbs.
exchange rates were revised and
Lbs.
Lbs.
2,195,431
1948 6,'9"81,968 5,504,099 12,4$,067
small quantities of canned fish,
I
8,432,369
1947 5,374,512 6,673,757 12.048,269
chiefly anchovies, were exported.

1946
1945
1944
1943
1942
1936

7,347,846
3,930,300
1,350,360
3.573.240
5,282,640
9,154,640
1i;i35 147 877,500

3.150.367
7,836,726
1,999,666
2.479.605
6.591,781
2,730,330
13 626 138

10,498,213

11,767,OLb
3.350,026

I

1,311,200
3,~02,~
22,
25,372,160
11 ,650,540
653,~
i.122 8

The industry is also faced
with
raw
material shortages such
6,052.845
as tin plate, solder, and other
11,8~,421
11,8 ,970
essential materials which, in
61:503.638
normal times, were imported from
abroad. Much of the machinery
and equipment needs either replacement or repair. According to the secretary
of the Fish Packers Association in Vigo, if the industry were at present to
resume large scale operations, it would require a minimum of $27,000,000 to keep
the factories working at normal capacity.
During 1936 to 1942, there was an embargo on exports, the total production
having been consumed in the home markets in substitution for other food products
not then available. Exports during 1948 were somewhat higher than in the previous
12 months due in part to the "grant" given by the Government to the packers permitting them to retain 33 percent of the foreign currency obtained from their ex-
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The industry prepares a diversified number of varieties of fish,
but principally depends on sardines,
tuna and bonito, and anchovies in
oil.

,
"

Outlook: Since the Government
has not taken any steps to assist
the Spanish fishing industry, which
has entered its fifth year of unsatisfactory returns, the outlook
for the fishing fleet in 1949 is
very discouraging.
There are signs, however, that
present year may see the turning point for the better for the
fish-canning industry, if fish suitable for preservation becomes available. Packers are confident that
UNLOADING TUNA AT A SPANISH PORT FROM A SAILGovernment assistance will finally
FISHING VESSEL.
be given to the industry by lifting
many of the present controls and by
granting more favorable exchange rates to enable them to combat foreign competition.
th~

NOTE:

Values converted on basis of 10.95 Spanish :pesetas equal Sl.oo U, S.

Sweden
NEW FLOAT FOR TRAWL NETS INVENTED IN SWEDEN:Y A new type of float 'for herring trawl nets has~ invented by tw;-Swedes, according to a September 15 report from Goteborg. The new float is built on the lines of a hydroplane and the
faster it is drawn through the water, the greater its lift, directly opposite to
the operation of the present glass-ball floats which lose lifting power with increased speed. The new float has been thoroughly tested in the tank of the local
Ship Testing Institute and in actual use at sea on the Government's inspection
ship, the Eystrasalt.
The float looks like a toy speed boat. It is 23 em. (approximately 9 inches)
in width, 38 cm. (approximately 15 inches) in length. The bottom is shaped like
the "V" of a speed boat, while the top is stream-lined, like an airplane wing. At
the "stern" there are two rudders, one horizontal and one longitudinal. In the
center of the "keel" is a fastener, and a line runs from it to the trawl net.

YSee page

63

of this issue.
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At a speed of 2 knots, the
new float has . a slightly greater
lifting capacity and smaller resistance than the usual glass
ball, but when the speed is increased, the difference is .great.
While the lifting power of the
ball is the same 'or slightly
less, its resistance has increased to 7.7 pounds. But the
new float, when pulled at ,
knots, increases its lifting
capaci ty to 11.9 pounds, while
its resistance has only increased to 5.5 pounds. At 4
knots, the ball's resistance
has increased to 11 pounds,
while its lifting power remains
at ,abo ut 5.5 pounds, But at 4
knot s , the new float has increase~ its lifting power to
17.4 pounds, while its resistance has increased only to B.B
pourrls.
The inspection vessel,
Eystrasalt, in its tests fully
confirmed the superiority of
the new float. Using t he
ship's herring trawl with the
usual number of glass balls ,
the upper and lower lips of the
trawl net were found to be about
6~ feet apart. Then the center
ball was replaced by one of the
new floats and the opening was
then found to be B~ feet. When
half of the balls were replaced
by the new float, the opening
increased to 15 feet, a result
which far exceeded expectations;
and when the new float was substituted for all the ball s, the
mouth spread to 36 feet.
It would be possible to
make similar planes for the
lower lip of the trawl net
mouth which could be constructed to cut downwards.
These would reduce the weight
of t he leads necessary to keep
the lower section down,.

TOP DRAWING IS SIDE VIEW OF NEW-TYPE FLOAT. LOWER DIAGRAM INDICATES LIFTING POWER AND DIRECTION OF LIFT OF
THE USUAL GLASS-BALL FLOATS AND THE NEW FLOAT. THE
LOWER THREE LINES INDICATE THE·POSITION OF THE GLASS
FLOAT AT 2,3 AND 4 KNOTS, WHILE THE UPPER THREE INDI CATE THE POSITION OF THE NEW FLOAT AT THE SAME SPEEDS,
RESPECTIVELY . LENGTH OF LINES INDICATES FORCE OF THE
LIFTING POWER, WHILE THE ANGLE OF THE LINES INDICATES
THE ANGLE OF THE PULL.
THE FORCE OF THE LIFTING POWER
IN THE BALL FLOAT IS PRACTICALLY THE SAME AT ALL THREE
SPE EDS, WHILE THE LIFTING ~OWER OF THE NEW FLOAT GREATLY
INCREASES WITH INCREASE IN SPEED.

The new float has already been registered as an invention and the owners plan
to enter foreign markets by granting rights to manufacture on a royalty basis.
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United Kingdom
BRITISH-NOlMEGIAN FISHING RIGHTS DISPUTE: The British Government has filed
with the International Court of Justice an application instituting proceedings
against the Norwegian Government in a dispute over fishing rights, according to
an October 3 report from the American Embassy in London which quotes a London
newspaper despatcQ.
The application recalls the fact that differences have from time to time
arisen between Britain and Norway relating to the limits at sea within which
the Norwegian Government is entitled to reserve fishing exclusively to Norwegian vessels.
The claim is, first, that the Norwegian Government when it prescribes base
lines from which the Norwegian fisheries are to be delimited, is bound to have
regard to the international law; secondly, that the base lines prescribed by the
Norwegian Government in the royal decree of 1935, consist of straight lines joining points arbitrarily selected in violation of the principles of international
law; thirdly, that the decree unlawfully purports to close to British fishing
vessels considerable areas of sea off the coast of Norway which under international law are high seas and, as such, open to the fisheries of all nations.
Britain in its application asks the court to declare the principles of
international law to be applied in defining these base lines and to award damages
with regard to all interferences of the Norwegian Government in this respect.
(See page 56 of this issue.)

*****
DESCRIPTION AND MA.RKErING OF PRAWN AND SHRIMP:

Prawn and shrimp are found

in all climates from the Arctic-ro the Tropics, although the species found around

the European and Scandinavian coasts are the more hardy. There are two varieties
of edible prawn and one of shrimp which are caught off the coasts of Great Britain,
according to an article by W. A. T. Baxter in the August 20 ~ Trades Gazette,
a British periodical.
Description: The prawn has a prominent toothed and pointed rostrum and has
two pairs of pincers; the second pair (being the larger and more developed) are
placed at the end of long whip-like limbs; the front pair are equipped with stiff,
short bristles. When alive, it has a grey-green body with red stripes; when cooked,
it turns a deep orange-red. Prawn are found where the coast is stony and are usually caught in baited pots or bafS.
The brown shrimp has no toothed and pointed rostrum, the front end of the
carapace being short and blunt. The first pair of legs are short and flattened,
each terminating in a little movable hook-like claw that can be closed against
a short sharp spine; the second pair of legs have very minute claws, while the
remaining three pairs of walking legs are long and slender and have pointed ends.
When alive, it has a grey-greenish tint and is speckled brown like the sand in
which it is found; when cooked, the familiar brown color appears.
The so-called pink shrimp is in reality not a shrimp at all, but a small
prawn; it differs in not having any visible pincers on its first pair of legs;
the sec~nd pair, however, are long and slender with very minute pincer claws, although ~t has the toothed and pointed rostrum similar to the larger common prawn.
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Shrimp are dredged, and along the sandy east coast of Great Britain form an
industry of some importance. In some districts, a shrimp trawl is used behind a
horse and cart, while in deeper waters, sailing boats (really small trawlers) are
employed.
Marketing:
catching.

Shrimp are usually cooked on board the vessel immediately after

Considerable amounts of shrimp are used for manufacturing purposes, the most
common of which is the familiar shrimp paste, although of recent years shrimp which
do not attain the highest standards are used and processed for fertilizers and
poultry foods.
In several of the continental European countries, shrimp are peeled in large
quantities before being offered for sale, and in this form are used extensively
in hors d'oeuvre, salads, and sauces. In Germany and Belgium, before the last
war, a method of mechanical peeling Was in use which reduced labor costs enormously and did not damage the shrimp in any way.
The peeling of shrimp in Englarxl, however, has not been carried on to any
extent ·commercially. The public prefer to buy shrimp by the pint and to peel
them as they eat them. There is, of course, a demand for peeled shrimp from restaurants and catering establishments but on a much smaller scale than on the
European Continent.

*****
"FAIRFREE" TO FISH ON GRAND BANKS: The Fairfree, the largest and most
modern British quick=fre~e fishing vessel, will sail at an early date for
the Grand Banks off the coast of Newfoundland, according to the British periodical, ~ Fishing News, of August 13, 1949 .
The ownership of this vessel changed recently and it is now owned by another
English firm with interests in the food processing field.
The vessel recently completed its trials after being converted to diesel
operation. Important features include the incorporation of a whaleback stern,
over which the trawl nets are mechanically shot, and the paravane arrangement
used to keep the two glove-like nets open while trawling. When full, the nets
are mechanically hauled and the fish are passed through hatches to cleaning
boards on the deck below. Processing will follow normal practice, the fish
being packaged and quick frozen. After removing from the freezer, the frozen
fish is stored in special fish holds, where a system of booms is used to facilitate storage.
NEt[ TYPE TRAWLER "PRINCE CHARLES If : A new trawler was recently built in England which has an experimental deep-freeze plant and storage room, with fi.l leting
and loading tables close by, ac~ording to reports in the British periodical, The
Fishing News. The outward appearance of this new oil-fired trawler, Prince
Charles, is the same as the most recent trawlers built in England. The innovations
in design have been made internally.

The deep-freeze plant and storage room (with a capacity of 10 metric tons)
are arranged under the main deck forward of the fish hold (wood lined throughout
and with a capacity of 16,000 cubic feet) with the filleting section on top under
the top-gallant forecastle. To assist in preserving the fish, a cooling plant
has been installed. A thermometer on the bridgehouse enables the skipper to keep
a check on the temperature in the hold.
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All of the crew are accommodated either amidships or aft, with access under
cover to other parts of the vessel (right up to the bridge) through the engine
and boiler casings. They will not have to cross the open foredeck in bad weather.
Returning to Grimsby on September 13 from a maiden voyage of 22 days to the
White Sea, the Prince Charles landed approximately 500,000 pounds of fish with a
gross value to the fishermen of 10,392 pounds sterling (approximately $29,100).
Included in the cargo were five metric tons of quick-frozen fish fillets experimentally processed at sea.
With reference to quick-freezing at sea, tne skipper stated that freezing
on board takes some time, but he believes that it can eventually be done on a
large scale.
On this trip, the vessel used a new floatl/invented by Mr. Jack Phillips of
Grimsby, and it is reported that the tests with this new float were successful.
The buoyancy and lifting power of the floats are retained no matter which way the
tide is running or how the ship is turning, according to the vessel's skipper.
The ,new float has a curved hydrofoil at the base wnich gives three times the lifting power of an ordinary float. After using 60 of the old-type floats during the
first two days of fishing, the new-type floats were used for the balance of the
trip and it required only 40 floats to achieve better results.
NO'lE: Value converted on the basis of one pound sterling eq'~ s 2. P.o • S.
]jSee page EB in this issue.
TO DEVELOP SALES OF KIPPERS IN U. S.: With a view to developing the sales
of British kippers in America, the-chairman of the Britisn Herring Industr~ Board
is expected to come to the United States some time in October for a period of two
months. The Board is making & special study of the American market, according to
the September 10 issue of the British periodical, The Fishing News, in order to
explore the possibilities of increasir:g the demand for British kippers in the
United States.

*****
POSTWAR GROWTH OF SCOTTISH FISHERIES: A report recently compiled by the
Scottish Home Department on Scottish fisheries is the first Government report to
be issued since the war, according to an August 18 report from the American Consulate at Glasgow. It shows that the industry has grown since it was curtailed
by World War II and states that it is on the whole remunerative to the men involved.
The number of Scottish vessels engaged in all types of fishing was greater
than before the war (5,298 by the end of 1948 as compared with 5,067 in 1938).
This increase was due in part to the fact that many small motor vessels which
had previously been unregistered were now in commission. There was, however, a
decrease of almost 700 in the number of fishermen engaged in the industry as co~
pared with prewar (17,228 in 1948 and 17,915 in 1938).
The total landings of herring in 1948 amounted to 326,256,000 pounds, which
canpared favorably with an average of 294,672,000 pounds during the years 1934 to
1938. The 1948 catch was sold at an average price of $3.81 per cwt., or almost
three times more than for the period of 1934-38 when it was sold for $1.41 per
cwt. The total Scottish landings in 1948 are the highest since 1935.
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The 1948 catch of whitefish amounted to 375,950,736 pounds and was worth
$33,724,885. Although this was slightly lower than for 1947, it was 89,600,000
pounds more than for 1938.
NOTE:

Value converteci on the basis of one pound sterli ng equals $4.03

u. s.

FRIED ROSEFISH FILLETS

2
1

1/8

pounds rosefish fillets
teaspoon sal t
teaspoon pepper

1

egg

1 tablespoon milk or water
1 cup breadcrumbs, cracker
crumbs, cornmeal or flour

Sprinkle both sides of the fillets with salt and pepper . Beat egg
slightly, and blend in the milk. Dip fish in the egg and roll in crumbs.
Place fish in a heavy frying pan which contains about 1/8 inch melted fat,
hot but not smoking. Fry at a moderate heat: ~hen fish is brown on one
side, turn carefu:ly and brown the other side. Cooking time is about
10 minutes depending on the thickness of the fish. Drain on absorbent
papero
Serve immediately on a hot platter, plain or with a sauce.
Serves 6.
If rosefish fillets are not available, any other type of
small fillets could be substituted.
A Fish and Wildlife Service tested rec.i pe. This is one in the
series of recipes using fishery products tested and developed in the
Service's test kitchens.

